Michael’s Garden Boozies
APERETIFS
Grapefruit Spritz – Regal Rogue Wild Rose, Aperol & Pink Grapefruit €8
Vermouth Spritz – Vermouth, Prosecco & Soda Water €8
Aperol Spritz – Aperol, Prosecco & Soda Water €8

Non-Alcoholic
Fritz Muller Zero Alcohol Frizzante (Germany) Gls €6 / Btl €23
Fruity, semi sparkling, full of crisp apple and zesty lemon.

Sparkling
Ca’di Alte Prosecco Frizzante (Veneto, Italy) Gls €7 / Btl €26
A light, soft Frizzante (100% Glera), with delicate notes of pear and stone fruits, clean and balanced on the
palate with a fresh finish.
Ca’di Alte Prosecco Spumante Extra Dry (2020) Gls €10 / Btl € 39
Light straw yellow with fine bubbles. A pretty bouquet with notes of pear and floral hints, followed by a very
bright, clean and lifted palate. Beautifully dry, with a lingering freshness.
Dominio de Tharsys Cava Brut Nature, Medusa 2020 (Spain) €43
A bone dry Cava from just outside Valencia, Spain. a blend of Macabeo, Parralleda and Xarello, made using the
Champagne method. This is a light and fresh wine with notes of citrus, apple, pear and apricot. The finish is
crunchy with a delicious balanced acidity.
Charles Heidseick Brut Reserve NV Champagne (France)
€95
Complex pastry aromas, with a rich combination of ripe apricot, mango, dried fruits, pistachio and almond. A
champagne loved by the wine industry for good reason, it never disappoints!

Rose
Famille Perin, Luberon Rose 2020 (Southern Rhone, France) Gls €7.50 / Btl €29
A very glugable fresh blend of Cinsault, Grenache Blanc and Syrah. Lots of light, seductive strawberry
aromas, touches of cream and red berry freshness.
Miraval Studio Rose 2020 (Southern France) Gls €9.5 / Btl €40
A delicate and refined drop, lots of red berries and stone fruits on the nose with a peachy, intense strawberry
palate. A firm staff favourite with a rich, precise, long finish.

Whites
Castano Macabeo 2020 (Murcia, Spain) Organic & Vegan Gls €7.5 / Btl €28
A crisp, citrusy white made from 100% Macabeo. Green apple and pear, with juicy fruitiness and minerality
and slight lemony notes.

Quinta de Azevedo Vinho Verde Reserve 2020 (Portugal) Gls €9 / Btl 30
A more serious style of Vinho Verde with intense stone fruit aromas and a creamy texture. Brilliant lively
acidity with a bright finish. This blend of the delicate Loureiro variety lends a floral & aromatic quality to the
wine, while the Alvarinho brings structure & complexity.
Villa Des Croix Picpoul de Pinet 2020 (France) Gls €9.50 / Btl €34
Citrus aromas combined with floral notes on the nose. It is fresh, lively and thirst-quenching in the mouth. The
4 months on the lees add structure, weight, body and complexity
No surprise Decanter awarded this wine 95 points!
Altos de Torona Albarino 2019 (Rias Baixas, Spain) Gls €9.90 / Btl €35
A delicious wine with aromas of apple and stone fruit, toast. Zesty on the palate with lemon. lime and mandarin
flavours. It is perfectly balanced with a lingering citrus finish.
De Grendel Sauvignon Blanc 2018 (Cape Town, South Africa) €36
A clean nose displaying aromas of green apple, Cape gooseberry, lemon rind and fresh thyme. The palate is
light-bodied with a pronounced flavour intensity of fresh Granny Smith and lemongrass. A match made in
heaven with any of our seafood dishes.
Domaene Gobelsburg, Kamptal Gruner Veltliner 2019 (Austria) €37
Aromas of roasted chestnuts and almonds followed by a pleasant pepperiness and orange zest on the palate. A
light, dry, and very easy to drink white wine.
Von Winning, Win Win Riesling 2020 (Germany) €39
“Love me for a Riesling,” let the reason be one of Germany’s oldest and most prestigious wineries, Notes of
lime, white pepper and faint mandarin peel lead into a fleshy palate with good backbone and a moreish, long,
soft dry finish and a thrilling acid backbone.
Raul Perez Ultreia Godello 2018 (Bierzo,Spain) Organic €40
From one of Spain’s visionary winemakers, this exceptional Godello has notes of yellow plum, pear, and
yellow apples. It is medium-bodied with citrus dominant flavours accompanied by razor-like acidity and
finishes on a deeply savoury quaffable, mineral note.
Wente Morning Fog Chardonnay 2019 (California, U.S.A) €42
Flavours of green apple and tropical fruits, balanced by subtle oak, cinnamon and vanilla from barrel ageing.
With a mouth-filling body and balanced acidity.
Domaine Thomas & Fils Sancerre 2019 (Loire Valley, France) €45
A Refined and clean white wine produced from Sauvignon grapes in the prestigious Kimmeridgian soils of
Sancerre. Notes of citrus fruit , wild herb and apple with a fresh, elegant minerality.
Louis Michel & Fils Chablis 2019 (Burgundy, France) €49
An elegant, focused white, showing stony, citrus-fresh, chalky flavours and a classic mineral tang with
wonderful purity of fruit.

Reds
Vina Alborada ‘Albizu’ Tempranillo 2019 (Rioja, Spain) Gls €7.50 / B €28
A juicy, unoaked, lighter style Rioja, with lots of ripe red fruits, cherries, plums and blackcurrants and well
balanced acidity.
Adega de Penalva Tinto 2017 (Dao, Portugal) Gls €8 / Btl €29
Super easy drinking red from native Portuguese grapes (Touriga Nacional, Tinta Roriz and Jaen). Crunchy
red fruit, juicy, supple tannins.
Chateau Fontareche, Vielles Vignes Rouge Corbieres 2018 (Languedoc, France) Gls €9 / Btl €32
A wonderful blend of Carignan, Grenache and Syrah that is rich and spicy with scents of black
cherries. Soft and plump with silky tannins. Simply Delicious!
Zorzal Terrior Unico Malbec 2019 ( Uco Valley , Argentina ) Gls 9 . 50 / Btl € 34
100% Malbec with notes of coffee, blueberry, black cherry and chocolate. Light acidity and fine silky tannins.
A cracking example of a complex yet great value wine.
Judith Beck Ink Zweigelt & St. Laurent 2019 (Burgenland, Austria) €37
A biodynamic beauty, this organic blend of 80% Zweigelt and 20% St. Laurent is blast of dark fruits, spices
and fresh, springy juiciness that leaps from the glass and will have you craving more.
Sequoia de Mauvesin Barton 2018 (Haut-Medoc, Bordeaux) €40
Merlot,Petit Verdot and Cabernet Sauvignon
Halfway between Margaux and Saint Julien, this estate was sold in 2011 to the Barton family who also owns
Langoa Barton and Leoville Barton. Expect intense aromas of red fruits with vanilla and toasty hints. Well
balanced with soft tannins, Chateau Mauvesin is an elegant drop with a solid structure.

“Fatalone” Gioia Del Colle Primitivo 2014 (Puglia. Italy) Organic €41
Consistently one of the best wines in the region, a rich, concentrated, seductive red with lots of dark
cherry flavour and balsamic notes balanced with freshness and minerality. A wine to fall in love with.
Tedeschi Capitel San Rocco Valpollicella Ripasso 2018 (Veneto , Italy ) €43
Full-bodied red with layers of succulent cherry, ripe plum, sweet spice and savoury herbs on the palate. An
old school classic you could sip all night.
Pepe Mendoza Casa Agricola – Monastrell Syrah Alicante Bouchet Giro 2018 (Alicante)Organic €44
Magnificently fresh and fiercely Mediterranean. Coppice, pine and refreshing balsamic elements. On the palate it
has outstanding balance, with fa purity and freshness and in the mouth.

Domaine de L'Ecu 'Love & Grapes Nobis' Syrah 2019 (Rhone Valley, France) Organic €45
A complex, luscious blend of red and dark fruit with a peppery minerality. Organically grown, lowintervention/natural wine, Not just a pretty label.

Donnafugata “Floramundi” Cerasuolo di Vittoria 2018 (Vittoria, Sicily) €48
A refined red with intriguing aromatic depth. Intense notes of raspberries, strawberries and redcurrants with
spicy scents of black pepper on the palate.
Lopez de Heredia Vina Bosconia Rioja Reserva 2008 ( Rioja Alta, Spain) Organic €49
An iconic wine, aged over 5 years in American Oak from one of our favourite producers. Notes of
strawberry, blood orange, pomegranate, chocolate and spice. Elegant, well structed and memorable.
Alpha Zeta “A” Amaronedella Valpollicella 2017 (Veneto, Italy) €64
Intense on the nose with aromas of dried cherries and blueberries and notes of spiced autumn fruit compote.
Powerful and full bodied on the palate, with a lovely balance of ripe tannins and spiced, concentrated savoury
cherry fruit character.
Baron de Brane Margaux 2011 (France) €67
This rich round beauty is drinking beautifully right now, an equal blend of Cabernet Sauvignon and Merlot from
the esteemed Lurton family. Blackcurrant and plum fruits with a gentle spice and vanilla hints. Pure finesse in
a bottle.
Col D’Orcia Brunello di Montalcino 2015 €75
Atypical Brunello notes of ripe, red berries, juicy cherries and fully ripe plums. Nuances of roasted nuts, some
liquorice and fine oak complement the nose of this top quality wine from Col d 'Orcia. Long, spicy, exceptional
finish.

